By combining the paradigms of motion induction (presentation of an inducing stimulus, followed after a short delay by the presentation of an elongated bar next to it) and visual search (many-item displays with or without a pop-out target), it was possible to demonstrate the existence of two separate contributions to the motion induction effect. Illusory motion in the test bar could be produced either preattentively or by facilitation due to attentional capture. The former effect is fast, independent of the delay between the inducers and the test bar and operating simultaneously at all locations across the visual display, the latter is slower (full strength in 200-300 msec) and confined to the vicinity of the pop-out inducer. The two possibly also differ in their spatial extent, the attentional capture effect extending over a larger area around the inducer. We conclude that the motion induction effect can be used to show the existence of several effects due to the sudden presentation of a visual stimulus.
INTRODUCTION
The sudden presentation of a visual stimulus leads to many different kinds of perceptual effects. One kind of effect involves the perception of the stimulus itself. A good example is gamma movementwhich was studiedby the early Gestalt psychologists (Kenkel, 1913; Harrower, 1929; Newman, 1934) .It refers to the observationthat an extended stimulus when presented suddenly appears to come on first in its center and then to develop from there outward to its periphery, giving the sensation of motion within the stimulus. An example of a second kind of effect is the motion induction effect. Here the presentation of a stimulus has an effect on the perception of a subsequently presented stimulus. In motion induction, typically the presentationof an inducing spot is followed after a short d~layby the presentationof an elongatedbar. Illusorymotion away from the spot is observedwithin the bar (Hikosaka et al., 1993) . A third kind of effect is the attention-getting nature (attentional capture) of a suddenly presented stimulus (Garner, 1974; Posner, 1980; Yantis & Jonides, 1984; Miller, 1989; Miiller & Rabbit, 1989; Remington et al., 1992) ,which may express itself overtly as a saccadic eye movement toward the stimulus, but may often just be described as directing the "searchlight of attention" toward the stimulus.
In the present paper, we will be concerned with the motion induction effect and its relation to attention. The simple effect where there is one inducing spot, and perceived motion is away from this spot, has been described in detail previously and was attributed to an attentional priming effect of the spot (Hikosaka et al., 1993; von Grunau & Faubert, 1994) . It was suggested that processing of a second stimulus near the spot was speeded up relative to the processing of stimuli further away from the spot because of attention. Thus, signals from the ends of an extendedbar stimuluswould arrive at different times at a simple motion detector, and result in an illusory motion within the bar away from the spot. It must be emphasized that the motion occurs only within the bar and not in the space between the spot and the bar, as it would in a stroboscopicmotion situation. We will adopt this explanatorymodel to direct our expositionand return to it in the Discussionsection.In the doublemotion inductioneffect (splitpriming),two spotsare presentedat both ends of the bar. Illusory motion is perceived simultaneouslyaway from both spots, in which case the attentional account would suggest that attention is split between the two spot locations .
At this point, the evidence concerning the location within the visual systemwhere the effect could be taking place, is rather ambiguous. A simple first-level motion detector of the Reichardt type was suggested as a model by Hikosakaet al. (1993) .This would put the effect early in the system, but at or beyond VI, since the effect is unaffected by dichoptic presentation (Hikosaka et al., 1993 ;see also Faubert & von Griinau,1995) .Other facts, however, would tend to put the effect later in the system. For example, the spot and the bar can be defined by the same or different attributes (luminance, color, motion, stereodepth, texture) with respect to the background withoutgreatly influencingits appearance (von Griinau& Faubert, 1994) .This suggeststhe involvementof secondorder motion detectors, which are usually assumed to be at higher cortical levels. Even higher levels of processing are suggested by observations that visual forms affect motion induction (von Griinau & Faubert, 1992; Tse & Cavanagh, 1995) and that a learned cue position can result in motion induction (Faubert & von Griinau, 1992; Shimojo & Tanaka, 1995) .Generally,the involvementof volitionalattention as such would suggestthat some later top-downprocessesare instrumentalto motion induction, even if the motion sensation could be produced by early motion detectors.
More recently, it was shown that motion induced by a luminance gradient within the bar could modulate the simple motion induction effect and completely dominate the double motion induction effect (von Grunau et al., 1995) . Since processing delays due to differential luminance are presumably induced early in the visual system (Roufs, 1963; Wilson & Anstis, 1969) ,this again pointed toward an early locus of motion induction. The earlier factors, exemplified by the local speeding-up of processing, could be described as non-volitional attentional facilitation due to the presentationof the inducing stimulusor may partially be due to preattentionaleffects related to apparent motion.The later factors, exemplified by the more global effects, could be described by facilitation due to volitional attention.
A dichotomy between preattentive and attentive processing has been studied using the visual search paradigm (e.g. Treisman & Gelade, 1980; Treisman & Sate, 1990) . Typically, the presence of a target among a variable number of distractershas to be detected. Certain target-distractercombinationsallow the visual system to do this task preattentively (i.e. no attentional resources are necessary for the pop-out to occur) and rather rapidly across the whole visual field. Once pop-out occurs, however, this target may cause a shift of attention (attention capture).* Other combinations require the systemto invokeattentionalresourcesin order to identify the target, which slows down the task appreciably because only one location can be examined at a time.
In the present experiments,we combined the paradigms of visual search and motion inductionin order to examine * It has been argued that in the absence of an appropriate search task, pop-out targets do not necessarily capture attention in a stimulusdriven way (Hillstrom & Yantis, 1994; Yantis, 1993) . Our experiments may also be seen as a novel test of this contention.
the question of the relative importance of preattentive (non-attentional) and attentional contributions to the motion induction effect. Our results revealed the operation of two processes in motion induction: one is preattentive, fast and can occur simultaneouslyover the wholevisual field.The other is due to attentioncapture,is slower and confinedto the vicinity of pop-out inducers.
EXPERIMENT1
After it had been established in pilot experimentsthat the motion induction effect can be observed for displays consistingof many inducingstimuli,and that the strength of the effect remained relativelyconstantand measurable across all display sizes, this experiment examined the dependenceof motion inductionin a large display on the stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) between the inducing stimuli and the bar for three different conditions:(1) the bar appeared next to the target inducing stimulus (atT), (2) the bar appeared next to any of the inducing stimuli and there was no target present (NoT), (3) a target inducingstimuluswas present, but the bar appeared next to any of the other non-target inducing stimuli (natT). This allowedus to study motion inductionwhen inducing spots were characterized or not characterized by "popout" attention.
Methods
Subjects. Four observers, including the three authors and another observer who had previouslyparticipated in psychophysical experiments, but was naive as to the purpose of the present experiments, took part in this experiment. At the time of the experiments, the second and third authorswere also naive as to the purpose of the present experiments. All had normal or corrected-tonormal vision (Snellen 20/20) .
Apparatus and stimuli. The experiments were conducted on a Macintosh IIci computer, and stimuli were displayed on an Apple High Resolution RGB Monitor, which was situated57 cm in front of the observer'shead. The observer used a chin/forehead rest as support and indicated the responses by depressing appropriate keys on the computer keyboard. Results were collected and accumulated by the computer.
The stimuli consistedof displaysof 48 inducingitems, arranged in a matrix of eight rows by six columns, subtending the whole screen (23.5 x 17 deg of visual angle). Each item was a small bar (1.58 x 0.19 deg), oriented 45 deg clockwisefrom the verticalwhen it was a distracter item, and oriented 45 deg counterclockwise from the vertical when it was the target item. There were always 48 inducing items (plus the horizontal test bar); thus when the target was present, it replaced one of the other items. The centers of two items were separated vertically by 1.92 deg and horizontallyby 3.67 deg. All 48 items appeared simultaneously on the screen. They were followed after a variable SOA (45, 75, 150, center of the associated inducer item, but displaced horizontallyto the right or to the left by 0.11 deg, so that its end near the inducer just touched the inducer in the center (see Fig. 1 for an example of a stimulus display). Thus one end of the horizontal bar was close to one inducer item, while its other end was relatively farther away from another inducing item. All bars were dark (0.5 cd/m2) on a light background (78.7 Cdlrn'). me inducing items remained on the screen~ogetherwith the horizontalbar until the end of the trial, i.e. the observer's response. In this situation, an illusory motion was perceived within the horizontal bar, which was usually away from the closer inducer item. There was no motion perceived between the inducer and the bar. A fixation cross (on a lightbackground)was displayedonlybetween the trials and extinguished during the trials to avoid constraining attention to it. The observer was instructed to look at the fixationcross before initiatinga trial and to remain fixated there throughoutthe trial. Procedure. In contrast to usual visual search experiments, there was no explicit search task here. The observer simply watched the display from a distance of 57 cm in a dimly lit room. He or she could initiate each trial when ready and fixatethe fixationcross in the center of the screen. The five different SOA conditionswere run in separate sessions.There were 384 trials for each SOA condition, on 5090 of these a target inducing item was present, and on 50'%it was absent. When it was present, in half of those trials the horizontal bar was presented next to the target (atT condition), and in the other half next to some other inducing stimulus (natT condition). Within both of these conditions, the horizontal bar was presented twice at each of the 48 inducer positions,once to the left and once to the right of the chosen inducer (96 trials for each of these two conditions).When the target item was not present (noT condition), the horizontalbar was presented four times in each of the 48 possible inducer positions,twice to the left and twice to the right of the chosen inducer item (192 trials for this condition). All trials were presented in a randomized order. The observer responded by indicating the perceived motion directionwithin the horizontalbar (left or right) in a twoalternativeforced choice (2AFC) task by pressing one of two keys. When no motion was perceived, a directional response was still required.
Analyses. The results were organized in terms of the percentage of responses away from the near inducing item. They were analyzed using within-subjectanalysisof-variance procedures and Tukey (hsd)post-hoc tests.
Results and discussion
The resultswere averaged over the two cases when the horizontalbar was to the right or to the left of the inducer. They are also presented as the average over the four observers, since the individualresults were very similar in all important aspects. They are plotted in Fig. 2 in terms of the percentage of motion away from the inducing item (with the associated standard errors) as a function of the SOA between the inducer and the horizontal bar. Results are given for the three presentation conditions:atT, when the horizontalbar was next to the target item; natT, when the target item was present, but the horizontal bar was presented next to one of the other inducers;and noT, when no target itemwas present, just distracter items.
When there was no target (noT), illusory motion away from the inducer(motion inductioneffect) was perceived in about 90'%of cases, independent of the SOA. Since there was no specifically designated target in this condition, this means that all 48 distracters were able to act as an inducer when the horizontal bar appeared unpredictably next to one of them. In other words, the mere presentation of each stimulus set up in its environment the conditions for motion induction. And this effect did not depend on the SOA, i.e. it was present to its full extent very quickly and remained for at least 600 msec. This appears to be a non-attentional effect, since no attentional priming was involved.
When thetarget was present and the bar was presented at the target (atT), motion inductionwas the same as for the previous condition for the short SOA, but then increased with increasing SOA to reach 1009o and remained there up to the longest SOA used here. In addition to the preattentivecontribution,which of course is present in this case just as before, there seems to be a further contributionto the motion inductioneffect due to the fact that the inducer has been singled out and appears to pop-out in the display. This additional effect is not presentimmediatelyin its full strength,but buildsup over about 300 msec. The position of the target is unknown initially and becomes obvious only when it is attentionally identifiedthrough the pop-out. The additionaleffect of this identificationappearsto be a facilitationeffect due to attentional capture.
In the third case, where the target was present, but the bar was not presented next to it (natT), motion induction was observed in about 8570of cases, similarto the results for the noT condition. Again all 48 items could be the inducer (since the observer did not know the present condition), and the same preattentive effect is shown in the data. The motion inductioneffect in this case is again independent of SOA, as would be expected.
The resultsof the ANOVA show a significanteffect for the three conditions[F(2,6) = 8.47;P < 0.018],whereby atT was different from noT and natT, but the latter were not different from each other [Tukey (hsd), P at 0.05]. Looking at the simple effects at the various SOA values demonstrates that all conditions are the same at the shortest SOA [F(2,6) = 2.45; P > 0.17], but differ significantlyor close to it at all the other SOA [F-values ranging from 4.9 to 7.63 with P ranging from 0.022 to 0.055]. Variation of SOA had no overall effect [F(4,12) = 0.78; P > 0.56], but the interaction with condition was almost significant [F(8,24) = 2.25; P < 0.06]. This pattern of results mirrors the situation described above, with an effect of SOA only for the atT condition.
In summary, this experiment suggeststhe existence of two differentcontributionsto the motion inductioneffect: one is present immediately upon the presentation of the stimulus items and occurs at any position in the display. This we called "preattentive contribution". The other takes a bit of time to develop and is present only near the item that has been specificallyidentifiedby pop-out.This we called "facilitation due to attentionalcapture". Both contributions can add their influence to produce a stronger motion induction effect.
EXPERIMENT2
In the previous experiment,we presented evidence for the existence of two kinds of contributionsto the motion induction effect. While in some conditionsthe preattentive effect was present by itself, the attentional-capture effect could only occur in conjunction with the preattentive effect. In addition, the preattentive effect by itself produced a high level of motion induction, so that the additionaleffect of attentionalcapture could not be observed fully. In the present experiment, we attempted to neutralize the preattentive effect and thus to observe the attentional capture effect by itself. This was achieved by placing the horizontalbar in the middle between two inducers, so that their preattentive effects would be neutralized, leaving the attentional capture effect when one of them was a pop-outtarget (see Fig. 1 ).
Methods
Subjects. The same four observers as in the first experiment also participated in this experiment. In addition, another observer participated who was naive as to the purposes of this experiment,but had previously taken part in other psychophysicalexperiments.
Apparatus and stimuli. The same apparatus as in the first experiment was used. The stimuli were also very similar to those of the first experiment. The only difference was that the horizontal bar was presented with its near end 0.92 deg from the center of its associated inducer. This put the bar exactly in the middle between two inducers,except in the cases in which the associated inducer was located in one of the two outside columns, and the bar appeared to the outside (one-sixth of the trials). In this case, which is discussed further in the analysis section, the bar was associated with only one inducer(producingmotioninductionaway from it), while in the other cases there were always two inducers. This latter conditionwas describedin Faubert and von Griinau (1995) as producing motion away from both inducers which usually appeared as a collisionin the middle of the bar (split priming). In a directional sense, motion inductiondue to the presence of the two inducing stimuli was neutralized. When in this situation a target was present (on 50% of the trials, as before) and the bar was presented next to it, the special effect of the pop-out target alone could determine motion induction. Otherwise, the displayswere the same as before.
Procedure. The procedure was exactly the same as in the first experiment. The same five SOA conditions(45, 75, 150,300 and 600 msec) were run in separate sessions. The same three conditions of presentation were used: NoT (no target), atT (bar at the target), and natT (bar not at the target).The observeragain respondedby indicating the perceived motion direction within the horizontal bar (left or right) in a two-alternativeforced choice (2AFC) task by pressing one of two keys.
Analyses. As indicated above, in one-sixth of the trials the aim of presenting the horizontal bar between two inducers could not be realized because of the existing geometry (a feature of the program). In the data analysis, therefore, these trials were not counted, so that the results are based on 320 trials for each SOA for each observer. Otherwise, the data were organized as before in terms of the percentage of responses away from the associated inducing item and submittedto within-subjecttwo-factor ANOVA and Tukey (hsd)post-hoc tests.
Results and discussion
The results were averaged over the two cases when the horizontalbar was to the right or to the left of the inducer (except when the inducer was located in one of the two outsidecolumns).Again the resultsfor the four observers were similar in their essentialfeatures and were therefore averaged. They are plotted in Fig. 3(A) in terms of the percentage of motion away from the relevant inducing item (with the associated standarderrors) as a function of the SOA between the inducers and the horizontal bar. Results are presented separately for the three conditions of NoT, atT, and natT.
When there was no pop-out target present (NoT), and the horizontalbar was located in the middle between two distracters, there was no overall directional motion induction effect, i.e. motion within the bar was equally often reported to be away from and towards the associatedinducer.For all SOAs, therefore, motion away from the inducer occurred on about 5096of the trials. We conclude that in this condition the preattentive effect of the two flankinginducers has effectively been balanced.
When the horizontalbar was presented near a pop-out target and was flanked on the other end by a distracter (atT), there was a strong directional motion induction effect with perceived motion away from the pop-out target. It increased with increasing SOA and reached its full strength at about 300 msec and then remained constant.It was differentfrom the NoT control condition even at the shortest SOA (45 msec) [Tukey (hsd), P < 0.01]. We suggest that this effect is due to the attentional capture facilitation which is present only for the pop-out target, since the preattentive contribution should be balanced here in the same way as in the NoT control condition.
A further check on this assumptionis the results of the natT condition. Again there was no directional motion induction effect, motion away from the associated inducer being close to 50% for all SOA. Here a pop-out target was present, but the effect of the two inducersnear the bar was balanced. There was no additional effect of attentional capture. The ANOVA showed that the three conditions produced significantly different results [F(2,8) = 437.6; P < 0.0001]. There was no overall effect of SOA [F(4,16) = 1.3; P > 0.29], but the interaction with condition was significant [F(8,32) = 3.3; P < 0.008]. Analysis of the simple effects for SOA indicated that SOA variation was significantfor the atT condition only [F(4,16) = 3.55; P < 0.03].
Results for the individual observers are shown in Fig.  3(B) for the two conditionsatT and NoT, i.e. when a popout target was present or absent.As mentionedabove, all observers showed similar effects, with performance around 5070when no pop-out target was present, and a motion induction effect that increased with SOA when a target was present at one end of the test bar. The performance of the one non-naive observer is indicated by large open circles and is not substantially different from the results of the other observers. The only discrepant points are the high response rates for the shortest SOA for three of the observers. The reason for this is not clear and needs to be examined in the future.
At this point, we need to examine the possibility that the specific effect on motion induction by the pop-out target could have been the direct result of a changeof eye fixation. One might argue that motion was seen away from fixation, and that the presence of a pop-out target caused an eye movement to that target. It is unlikely that this idea can account for the observed effect for the following reasons. The observers,who were all practiced in psychophysical tasks that involve keeping good eye fixation, were explicitly instructed to fixate the fixation cross in the center of the display and to continue fixating the center of the display throughouteach trial. No search for or detection of the target was required, and no response concerning the target was demanded. Though this was not measured explicitly, it is most likely that observersconformed to the fixationrequirementfor most of the trials, especially since no moving stimuli were present. We also know from earlier experimentsthat the direction of motion induction can be independentof the locationof fixation.Von Grunau and Faubert(1994) used strict fixation in the center and below the bar with perceived leftward or rightward motions, depending on the cue positiononly. Even if the observerstried to fixate the pop-out target as soon as they had found it, execution of this eye movement would take some time, at least 250-300 msec. For the longest SOA used in Experiment 2, this might be a possibility. A significant effect of attentional capture, however; occurred already for the shortest SOA (see Fig. 3 ), which was much too short for the eye movement explanation.It seems likely then that attention alone was captured involuntarily,i.e. shifted to the target without accompanying eye movements. If attention and eye movement had stayed together and shifted to the target (also involuntarily),then that would still mean that attentionalcapture was the reason for the facilitation that caused motion induction.
In our experiments, we did not present a mask immediately after the presentation of the horizontal test bar and before the observer's response. This procedure might have terminated the processing and decreased the observer's ability to retrieve the expected direction of motion from the spatial configuration at the end of the trial, and to respond to this rather than to the perceived direction of motion within the bar. Since all observers except the first author were naive as to the hypothesisof the experiments,it is unlikely that they had the particular expectations needed to produce the effects measured here. When a pop-out target was present, the observers not only needed to know aboutmotion induction,but also aboutthe strongerand delayedeffect of the pop-outtarget (as compared to a regular target). It would be hard to believe that all naive observerswould be able to agree so well had they responded simply to their own hypotheses.
To corroborate this account, we re-ran part of Experiment 2 for two observers (the original non-naive observerand a new naive observer)with the additionof a high-contrast black/white checkerboard mask (30 min checksize), presented over the whole display after each trial. The delay between the onset of the test bar and this mask had to be set to 300 msec in order not to affect the visibility of the test bar, particularly for short SOA. As can be seen in Fig. 4 , the resultswith the mask are similar to thosewithoutthe mask. For both observers,the motion induction effect for the pop-out target (atT) was of a similar size and developedin a similar way as a function of SOA as in the no-mask case. It can be concluded then that it is rather unlikely that the observers' responses in these experimentswere determinedby other information than the perceived motion direction in the test bar.
In summary, this experiment demonstrated that the preattentive contribution to the motion induction effect can be balanced effectively when there is an inducer presented near each end of the bar at equal distances. It was then furthermorepossibleto show the contributionof facilitation due to attentionalcapture to motion induction when one of the two inducerswas a pop-out target in the matrix of inducers.To a certain extent, this procedurecan isolate the attentional capture effect and show its dependence on the time between the presentations of the inducer and the bar (SOA).
EXPERIMENT3
The first two experiments established the existence of two kinds of contributionsto the motion inductioneffect: a preattentive contribution and facilitation due to attentionalcapture. They also showed that the two differ in terms of their dependence on the time between the presentations of inducer and test bar (SOA). In the present experiment,we compared the two with respect to their spatialextent. This was done by varying the position of the test bar in the space between the two inducers, when both were distracters (no attentional component) and when one was a pop-outtarget (additionalattentional component). By presenting the bar off-center the preattentive contribution is no longer balanced and is brought into conflict with the attentional contribution when one inducer is a pop-out target (see Fig. 1 ).
Methods
Subjects. The same four observers as in the first experiment also participated in this experiment.
Apparatus and stimuli. The same apparatus as in the other experiments was used. The stimuli consisted of displaysof 20 inducingitems, arrangedin a matrix of five rows by four columns, subtending the whole screen (23.5 x 17 deg of visual angle). The distracter and target items had the same size and orientationas in the previous experiments.There were always 20 items, thus when the target was present, it replaced one of the other items.The centers of two items were separated vertically by 2.51 deg and horizontallyby 4.52 deg. All 20 items appeared simultaneously on the screen. There were two SOA values: 45 and 150 msec. The horizontal test bar (1.83 x 0.19 deg) was presented in the space between two inducers. It could have five different positions: the distancebetween its edge and the center of the associated inducercould be 0.11 deg (next to its associatedinducer), 0.77 deg, 1.35 deg (in the middle between two inducers), 2 deg, and 2.44 deg (next to the other inducer). The bar was presented at the same vertical position as the center of the associated inducer item, but appeared to the left or to the right of the associated inducer. All bars were dark (0.5 cd/m2)on a light background (78.7 cd/m2).
Procedure. The procedure was essentiallythe same as in the previousexperiments.The combinationsof the two SOA values and the five test bar positionsconstituted 10 clustersof trialswhich were presentedto each observerin a different random order. There were 160 trials for each cluster, on 50% of these a target inducing item was present, and on 50% it was not present. When it was A: SOA. 4S ms present, on half of those trials the horizontaltest bar was presented in relation to the target (atT condition),and on the other half in relation to some other inducing stimulus (natT condition). Within both of these conditions, the horizontal bar was presented twice at each of the 20 inducerpositions,once to the left and once to the right of the chosen inducer (40 trials for each of these two conditions).When the target item was not present (noT condition),the horizontalbar was presented four times in each of the 20 possibleinducerpositions,twice to the left and twice to the right of the chosen induceritem (80 trials for this condition). All trials were presented in a randomizedorder. The observer respondedby indicating the perceived motion direction within the horizontal bar (left or right) in a two alternative forced choice (2AFC) task by pressing one of two keys. Analyses. As in Experiment 2, there were cases in which the relevant inducer appeared in one of the two outside columns and the bar was presented to the outside of it. Here, the desired result of having the test bar between two inducers could not be realized because of the existing geometry. This was a feature of the program and occurred in 25'ZO of the trials. In the data analysis therefore these trials were not counted, so that the results are based on 120 trials for each SOA/bar position combinationfor each observer. Otherwise, the data were organized as before in terms of the percentage of responses away from the associated inducing item and submitted to within-subject three-factor ANOVA and Tukey (hsd)post-hoc tests.
Results and discussion
The resultswere averaged over the two cases when the horizontalbar was to the right or to the left of the inducer (except when the inducer was located in one of the two outside columns) and over the four observers, since their results were rather similar. They are plotted in Fig. 5 in terms of the percentageof motion away from the relevant inducing item (with the associatedstandard errors). They are presented as a function of the separationbetween the center of the relevantinducerand the near edge of the test bar, separately for the two values of SOA. In each graph, the results are given separatelyfor the three conditionsof NoT, atT, and natT.
The results appear qualitatively similar for the two values of SOA, supported by the absence of any significant effect of SOA [F(1,3) = 1.33; P > 0.33] and its interactions with presentation condition and separation. Nonetheless, there seems to be a slightly larger deviation of the atT curve from the NoT control curve in the case of the longerSOA. This hunch, indicatinga more powerful attentionalcapture effect, is borne out when the data are analyzed separately for the two SOAs. For the short SOA, the condition x separation interaction was not significant [F(8,24) = 2.04; P > 0.08], while it was highly significantfor the longer SOA [F(8,24) = 10.86; P < O.0001].Thismay indicate the greater effectiveness of the attentionalcontributionfor the longer SOA, which would be expected from the resultsof Experiment2. This experiment, however, also lets us predict that a longer SOA ( >300 msec) might have had an even larger effect.
For the control condition NoT, when the inducers on both sides of the test bar were identical, the motion induction effect decreased almost linearly when the bar was moved further and further away from the relevant inducer. That is, this inducer determined motion induction when the bar was close to it and until the bar was in the middle. In that case, both inducers contributed equally (about 5070motion away from each). When the bar was closer to the other inducer, that one in turn determined perceived motion direction in the same way. This symmetrical behavior is to be expected, since both inducers are equivalent to the observer, and thus determine motion induction with the same strength and over the same distance.
When the relevant inducer is a pop-out target and the other a regular distracter (atT condition), the decay of motion inductionwith separation is no longer linear and is not near the 5070mark for the centered test bar. The percent motion away from the target remains above 50% for much larger separations(up to about 2.25 deg, which brings the other end of the bar within 0.3 deg of the other inducer). This indicates that the pop-out target can determine the direction of motion induction over much larger distances and speaks of the greater strength of the additionalattentionalcontribution.
For the third condition(natT), the results are similar as for the NoT control condition. Both inducers have a symmetrical influenceon motion induction.
The statisticalanalysismirrors these resultsin terms of significant effects for condition of presentation [F(2,6) = 54.3; P < 0.0001] and separation [F(4,12) = 73.82; P < 0.0001]. The condition x separation interaction was also significant [F(8,24) = 5.2; P < 0.001]; indicating that the decays of motion induction with separation are different for the cases when there is only the preattentivecontribution,as opposedto when there is additionalattentionalcapture facilitation.
In summary, this experiment has shown that the two contributions to the motion induction effect, the preattentive effect and attentional capture facilitation, not only have differenttemporalcharacteristics,but that they also operateover differenteffectivedistances.This might be because the relative strengthsof the two contributions are quite different, or alternatively, because both have different spatial extents. These two possibilities cannot be separated with the present design.
DISCUSSION
The aim of the present study was to examine the possibility that there are different contributions to the motion induction effect, which act separately and have different temporal and spatial properties. Our experimentssuggestthat one effect is present immediatelyupon the presentation of the stimulus items and is present at any location within the display. A second effect was restricted to the vicinity of the one especially identified inducing item in the display. Its influence also took a short time to develop to its full strength. When the first effect was balanced by the use of two equivalent inducers, the temporal developmentof the second effect could be shown in isolationwhen one of the inducerswas a pop-out target. Finally, by changing the location of the test bar between two inducers and bringing the two effects in conflict,it could be shown that the two effects have different strengthsor distancesover which they can exert their influence.The meaning of these resultswill be examined with respect to several questions.
(1) What are the differences between the two contributions to the motion induction effect?
In our experiments, we used a many-item display, similar to the ones that are typically used in experiments studying visual search. In this display, all items were equivalent:they were identicalin their characteristicsand were presented simultaneously. There is no reason to believe that one of them would be singled out over the others, i.e. none of them would be more or less attended to than the others. One could describethis as attentionally neutral. When now a test bar is presented unpredictably near any one of these items,"an illusory motion is observed within the bar, which constitutes the motion inductioneffect. In this situationthen, any of the up to 48 items could act as an inducer to cause the perceived illusory motion away from it, and was ready to do so immediatelyafter its presentation,since the effect was at its full strength at the latest after 45 msec. It thus appears that this effect is the result of the simple presentation of the stimuli, without any requirement of additional processes like attention. We have therefore referred to this as apreattentive contributionto the motion induction effect.
A different situationexistswhen one of the many items is replaced by an item that differs from the others such that it would "pop out" in a visual search task. Orientation has been found to be such a property (Treisman & Gelade, 1980) . Many others would do likewise,such as color, luminance,size etc. We also tried luminance in the present paradigm with similar results. Such a target obviously acts just like any of the other items, as far as the preattentive effect is concerned. However, there was an additional effect, which was isolated in Experiment 2 when two inducers at equal distances on either end of the bar were used. The additionaleffect occurs only in the vicinity of the pop-out target and does not influencethe preattentiveeffect. This can be deduced from the results for the natT condition where a pop-out target was present, but the bar was presented near a regular item; the results were similar to those without the pop-out target. When pop-out occurs, this item stands out among the others and is then attentionally identified (attentional capture) in the sense that specificresponsescan be made with respect to it, e.g. a response to indicate its presence or an eye movement toward it. This attentionalcapture contributionto motion inductiontakes time to develop, in the present case about 200-300 msec. This is in the same order of magnitudebut a bit longer than the time reported by Hikosaka et al. (1993) .The differencemight be due to the fact that in the usual paradigm of motion induction (i.e. one inducing stimulus on an empty background) the preattentive and attentionalcapture contributionscannot be differentiated and are both active. It makes sense that the preattentive effect would be faster, since directing or restricting attention in whatever way to the one pop-out item would require some time. The nature of the attentional capture effect then seems to be a sensitizationof the area around the inducer, so that the processing of other stimuli presented next to it can be speeded up, and thus produce illusory motion in a test bar. We refer to this as attentional capture facilitation. It describes a nonvolitional attentionaleffect. In addition,there are motion induction effects based on volitional attention (as shown earlier by Hikosaka et al., 1993) . We have begun to examine this situation in the present context of multiple inducer displays (Iordanova & von Grunau, 1995) .
(2) What is the nature of thepreattentive effect?
Then? have recently been several suggestions that motion induction is basically a special case of stroboscopic apparent motion. Thus Downing and Treisman (1995) have argued for an impletion process of apparent motion which will extrapolate or connect two object descriptions (e.g. the priming spot and the test bar) to obtain continuity of object identity. This process might work alone or together with an attentional contribution. Related to this account are the findings of Tse and Cavanagh (1995) who described some Gestalt-like rules that opwate in the selection process in the case of conflicts within the impletion process (motion morphing).
On a more basic level, it has been suggestedby Zanker (1994) that the basic motion induction illusion can be accountedfor by applyingan array of elementary motion detectors(EMD). These EMDs of the correlationtype are similar to a Reichardt detector with two input units, two temporal filters, two non-linear operators and a subtraction unit. In the typical motion induction situation, there is a net displacement of the luminance centroid, and a simple array of EMDs would give the correct directional response.
In the present case, this accountwould offer a straightforward explanation for the preattentive effect that is shown in the results of Experiment 1, when no pop-out target was present (NoT). Any inducer in the display (in conjunction with the test bar) would thus produce this kind of apparent motion, which could be seen as motion within the test bar. The nature of the preattentive effect therefore could be described as an apparent motion, though the differences between a motion between the inducer and the test bar and a motion within the test bar still nettdto be worked out.
For the effect that we attributed to facilitation by attentionalcapture, however, the simple EMD account is workable only with certain additional assumptions. Consid&ing the findings by Shimojo et al. (1992) , demonstrating motion induction in cross-modal situations, and the findingsby Faubert and von and Shjmojo and Tanaka (1995) , demonstrating motion induction due to expectation of the appearance of the primer, as well as the report by Iordanova and von Griinau (1995) showing a separate motion induction effect for conjunctiontargets,we prefer an accountthat i-s structurally the same for all these circumstances. Moreover, in the rapidly expanding literature on the motion induction effect, there are other phenomena involving luminance stimuli which are not easily accounted for by simple EMDs. For example, von used a bar with a luminance gradient. Perceived motion in the bar was away from the high luminanceend, though the centroid shifted more in the opposite direction.
It seems to us that a unifying account for all the phenomena observed so far "is possible and would be preferable. This can be achieved by treating the first stimulusas a primer producingfacilitation,which affects the processingof the later occurringtest stimulus(often a line or bar). The various cases of the illusion then can be differentiatedby the different levels at which facilitation would operate. The preattentive contributionthen would suggestthat the mere presentationof a stimulussensitizes its vicinity so that other stimuli presented nearby are speeded up in their processing.This would occur without attention. We could refer to this as preattentivefacilitation. A second contributionwould be the one referred to earlier as attentionalcaptttrefacilitation.This facilitation is attentional in nature, but non-volitional.Some of the other effects would be attentionaland volitional,and this would constitute yet another kind of facilitation.
In this model then, all facilitation effects could have different characteristics, such as temporal response, spatial extent or amount of facilitation, and still operate at the same site to produce the illusory motion. In the same general way, more central and more truly voluntary contributions could have their effect at the more peripheral site in a top-down fashion. This separating out of several levels of non-attentional and attentional effects is in line with recent suggestions regarding the nature of attention (e.g. Nakayama & Mackeben, 1989; Luck et al., 1990; Green, 1991) and with the underlying physiology (Moran & Desimone, 1985; Sate, 1988; Spitzer et al., 1988; Fuster, 1990; Corbetta et al., 1991) .
The last point concerns the explicit assumption of a speeding-up of processing caused by the facilitation, which is directly related to the use of a time delay in the description of the motion detector. The emphasis on a delay rather than a low-pass temporal filter in characterizing the motion detector is not an essential one, but stems from a variety of observations that seem to be easiest conceptualized in such terms. There is the study by Stelmach et al. (1994) where attentionto one stimulus in a 2-stimulus stroboscopicmotion display changed the SOA required for best apparent motion. Similarly, Stelmach and Herdman (1991) and Hikosaka et al. (1993) showed that temporal order judgments are affected by a nearby priming cue. Furthermore, experiments with a luminance gradient in the test bar of the motion inductionparadigm (von Griinauet al., 1995) are easily tied to a processingspeed accountof the luminance differences (Roufs, 1963; Wilson & Anstis, 1969) .
In conclusion, it is encouraging that the motion induction effect in relation with other paradigms (see also von Grunau et al., 1996) can be used to demonstrate several levels of facilitation due to the sudden presentation of a visual stimulus,some of which can be described as preattentive,while others are clearly better referred to as attentional.
